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DAY — MAY 26,
erry, 50, and state Sen.
L Matzoh, 38
Democratic
leads
like to see their party
ntrol in Louisville as a
oard to party rejuvensthe 1971 governor's rate.
polls will be open from
to 6 p.m. local time. Sale
holic beverages is prohintil the polls close.
Ins who changed their
&illation since the Np.
election are not eligi
Tuesday. However, new
ints since November can
their party's primary.
state has 970,709 regis
Democratic voters and
Republicans, the seem
state's office reported
,ver, the figures are eh
because 55 of the 12C
clerks have ignored ..
tuiring them to send *
tion figures.

7ederal Hog
arket Report

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community

The Primary
Source of New8
In Murray and
Calloway County

''"111111Elkis-

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

s
ijti.eid e tGtE VOTER TURNOUT IS ANTICIPATED
In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 27, 1969

Two Local Persons
Are Selected As
Community Leaders

dSeen&Heard
1

ts 2033 Head, Barrows
ilts 25 to 50 cents Highws, Steady to 25 cettl

Newspaper

Aroun
Murray

Jamie Barnett
Reported As
Satisfactory

Betty J. Bowden of 1819 Farmer Ave., and Donald Rhea
Tucker of Oakdale Street, have
been selected to appear in the
UN edition of "Community
Leeders Of America". Other recipients of this honor include
Governors, United States Senators and Congressmen of the
various states.
The publication also includes
many citizens such as educators, leading businessmen, members of state legislative bodies,
civic leaders, farmers, ministers, officers of various trade
organizations, leading sports
figures, and many other individuals, who, because of past achievements and service to their
community, state, and nation,
are recognized as community
leaders of America.
The 1908 -editiorr-cimtained
over three thousand community
leaders who were selected because of their service to their
community. The 1968 directory
may be found in each state library and the Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.

10. Per co,,,_X
y
Vol. XXX No. 125

Today's Vote May Decide
Future Of 5% Sales Tax

Voting in Calloway County Democratic state Senate candithis morning got off to a good dates in hopes of securing crustart with most polling places cial votes against a tax cut in
Little Miss Jamie Kay Bar200.240 lbs $24.00-24.50,
reported as being very busy. the state's upper chamber.
nett, age seven, is reported in
administration
Nunn
The
Few 1-2 $25.00;
Waits at some precincts lasted
satisfactory condition this morn190-240 lbs $23.0044.00;
from twenty to thirty-five min- hopes that Sen. J. D. Jiggs
ing by the nurses at the Ben230-260 lbs $23.00-23.50;
ton Municipal Hospital.
utes because of the number of Buckman of Shepherdsville can
250-280 lbs $22.5043.00;
defeat William R. Gentry Jr., of
voters gathered at the polls.
The little girl, daughter of
Voting is expected to be slow- Bardstown in the 14th District,
Kentucky State Trooper J. C.
Life matisaln• points out many
270-350 lbs $19.50-20.50;
er also because of some con- so that Mack G. Walters of
Barnett and Mrs. Barnett of
highways that lead to a high
300-550 lbs $19.00-19.50,
fusion. The tax issue may be Shelbyville can defeat Robert
Kirksey Route Two, was injuraccident and death rate. One
450-6
voted on only by those Demo- M. Hardy and William M. Horn,
ed on Wednesday, May 21, a$18.2549.00.
Is US 20 which twists from
cratic voters who live in the both of Frankfort, in the 20th
bout four p.m. just as she was
coast to coast, built 49 years
county school district, and by District.
K
ariri
rkse
vinyg. home from school at
flago. One stretch in western IllEdwin R. Larsen
/Ara Jane Sprenger
Buckman voted for the 5 per
Republican voters who live in
inois is only 18 feet wide with
Amos Darrell Tackett
the county school district. All cent tax in 1968. Walters' ads
The officials at the Kentucky
no shoulders and boasts a death
Magisterial District lines have have indicated he expects help
State Police office at Folsomrate of four times the national
dale said that the child was apbeen changed and some pre. 'on roads and parks from Nunn's
average.
cinct lines, adding to the con- administration, and no one has
parently struck by the school
fusion of the primary election. denied a charge by Hardy that
bus just after she had gotten
We started off the day with a
There are forty-seven candi4 Nunn is hacking Walters.
off the bus.
bang. The alarm clock was all
Nunn's chances of defeating
dates on the ballot and city and
Trooper Tom Adams said in
fouled up and got us up about
county offices are to be filled a Democratic tax-cut bill in
his report that the child had to
45 minutes earlier than we had
Mrs. Jane Sprunger, the for- walk across the road after she
1970 are considered best in the
planned. Didn't notice it until Edwin R. Larson, son of Dr.
Amos Darrell Tackett will by the voters.
mer Jane Saxon, daughter of got off the bus and evidently
Senate. The GOP is expected
anticipated
turnout
is
large
A
we
were
all
dressed
so
our
day
and Mrs. Edwin Larson, will
•
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Saxon, 203 she was struck at this time. graduate on June 1 from the because of the number of can- ooulsoese some influence in the
Just started early.
enter medical school at the UniSouth 16th Street, Murray, has The bus was driven by Donna Vanderbilt University School of didates and because of t h e House.
versity of Louisville in August
received a two year fellowship Fay Hill of Murray Route Two, Medicine, Nashville, Tenn. He school tax issue.
.In the Democratic auditor's
This miserable beginning was to begin work toward his M. D.
will do his internship at the
at
Murray State University.
Several candidates are unop- race, John W. Grene of Sandy
according to the Kentucky State Vanderbilt University
offset to some extent when Bob degree.
Hospital
The Murray girl is a history Police
posed in the primary. Two of- Hook, backed by most leading _
Miller bought our breakfast but
in the fie:Idol .surgery.
and English major and will -reLaraine- WM-Twelve his B. A.
have Republleah opposi- Democratic officials, was pitted
fices
The KentuCKY—Stale Police
we were haunted all morning
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ceive her B. S. degree in June. said no charges have been plac'
,former state -Mishear
, against.
in
tbe-Novenebettion
by the fact that we got gypped degree in chemistry-1E1+J biology
The fellowship is sponsored ed against the driver of the bus. Amos Tackett, 801 North 20th Max Hurt seeks the Represen- Mary Louise Fous of Shelbyfrom Murray State University.
out of that sleep.
Street,
Murray.
He
is
married
to
itorJames
six)
Republican
nteip
nu .d n Auditor
c.oR
One of the crnithologists in
tative post in November and villie
Vietnam — First Lieutenant through the education depart- The little girl was rushed to the former
Janith Anita Lane
R. L. Ward honored last night the state Larson made a talk at Richard W. Bohannon, son of ment of Murray State University the Benton Hospital where she of Springfield, Tenn. She is a Harold Hurt will seek the posit•with the "Mr. Frigidaire" a- the last state KOS meeting on Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bohannon of and will enable her to receive underwent surgery and barr- graduate of the University of ion of City Prosecuting Attorher degree in history,
ney in November.
ing further complications it is Tennessee and
ward. He won this out of near- a research project, "A Study of 3375 Southern Ave., Memphis,
is presently teaMrs. Saxon, a 1965 graduate hoped she will be alright.
ly 400 dealers in eight states. Nighthawks On the Tops Of Tenn., is on duty at Nha Trang
ching
in
the
St.
Bernard
Acaof Murray High School, is a
Buildings at Murray State Uni- AB, Vietnam.
Good going R. L
demy in Nashville, Tenn.
versity". He has had several
Lieutenant Bohannon, a pilot, member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
Amos D. is a graduate of
social
sorority
and
is
the
wife
If your Pines look as though articles published in the "Ken- is assigned to a unit of the PaGreenup
High
School,
Greenup,
LOUISVILLE,
of
Ky. (UPI) —
Arlo
H.
Sprunger, Jr., also
cific Air Forces. He previously
something has eaten the need- tucky Warbler".
Ky., and a 1965 graduate of the The future of the state's 5 per
of Murray.
Wright-Patterson
served
at
les, call the forester. Saw Flies
University of Kentucky, Lex- cent, no-exemptions sales tax
Larson enjoys rock climbing AFB, Ohio.
Dear Editor:
will denude a Pine tree in noington.
may be decided today as Kengraduate
lieutenant,
of
a
and
The
mountain climbing. He has
thing flat. The grubs drop to
tuckians cast their votes in the
I would like to take this o
the ground and burrow in. Next been active in the First Pres- Messick High School, received a
Republican and Democratic priportunity to thank you for the
•year they will come up and re- byterian Church as a Junior B.B.A. degree from Memphis
BRIDGE CLUB
mary elections.
comand
University
was
High
State
Sunday
School
teacher.
cooperation
The Garden Department of
you
have
He
given
peat the process. Two years in
A number of legislative can- the Murray Woman's Club has
through the ReBoyce
McCuiston, Calloway
row is about all a Pine tree Is a member of the German missioned there
didates ran on promises to cut selected the "Yards of the
Club, Tri Beta, and received a serve Officers Training Corps
Mrs. Geneva Hurt will leave County Ranger. Your coopersThe Welcome Wagon Newtan take before it is killed.
scholarship from the Murray program. He is a member of Pi June 8 for a 23 days' tour of tion during our forest fire sea- comers Bridge Club will meet the tax or to exempt sales of Month" for May, according to a
food and medicine.
Sigma Epsilon.
spokesman from the departcountries in Europe and the sons and tree planting seasons Wednesday. May 28, at 7:30 Republican
Put some scraps out in the back Woman's Club in 1967.
Gov. Louie B
Donna, is the daugh- Holy Land.
wife,
The
His
future
medical
is
student
appreciated
is
both
by
Boyce
p.m. in the cafeteria of the Nunn, who pushed a 2 per cent ment.
yard and the Grackles came in.
a 1985 graduate of Murray High ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. KimEach month the city is dividShe will be taking the tour and the Kentucky Division of Student Union Building. Mrs.
The usual procedure is for the
tax increase through the 1968 ed into four sections with the
bor of Route 6, Murray.
School.
with her son and wife, Dr. and Forestry.
Bill Burnette will be hostess.
Grackles to face one another
legislature backed at least two 12th Street and Main Street beYour aid enables us to let
Mrs. Billy Grey Hurt who is
and challenge eah other for
ing the dividing lines.
the
citizens
of
Calloway
Counleading
the
tour
from
the
First
the food, even though there is
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Baptist Church, Independence, ty know the proper times to ee.enough for everybody. The
Lee Tinsley, 1519 Kirkwood
•
Mo., where he is pastor of the burn, and the proper precautcbalienging posture is for them
Drive, was selected as the "yard
ions to take before burning. It
church.
isstick their heads straight up
of the month" for the southThe tour will leave Kansas is my opinion that many aims
Memorial Day will be held
the air. Nobody gets hurt in
west section of the city. It-was
process, yet each lets the
at the Unity Cumberland Pres- City on June 8 and return there of woodland could be saved
selected for its balanced landbyterian Church on Sunday, on June 30. About twenty per. each year if all citizens were,
other one know that he got
scaping, quality and condition
June 1.
• sons will be included in the well informed about Kentucky's
there first.
of lawn and plantings and use
burning laws
Sunday School will be held tour.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ward were es his, E. S. Ferguson, Super- of harmonizing color.
I would again like to thank
Countries included in the itat ten am. followed by worship
While they are doing all this,
honored last night at the Holi- intendent of the Murray ElectNamed as winner in the
you
for
your
inerary
help
in
are
protecting
Switzerland,
Egypt.
services at eleven am.
a Blue Jay swoops in, grabs the
day Inn when Mr. Ward was
section of the city was
Lunch will be served follow- Italy, Israel, Greece, Turkey, Kentucky's valuable woodlands presented with. the "Mr. Frigi- ric System, Mr. and Mrs. Charl- southeast
good and takes off.
and increased planting of times Shuffett and James C. Wil- the home of Mr. Greg Miller,
ed by singing in the afternoon. Rumania, and Russia. daire"
award lay James Roby, liams. Wives of Ward-Elkins em- 710 Vine. The home is of red
Dr. Hurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. ber in our area.
The public and especially all
•icif. heard a lot of swawking the
Division Man
or Frigidaire. ployees were also guests at the brick construction and is near
Bill Hurt of Murray, is a gradsingers are urged to attend.
other day and walk back to the
The award
presented at event.
Respectfully,
the Murray Woman's Club
uate of Union University, Jackedge of the woods. There's this
a gathering,4hich included the
House.
son, Tenn., and received his
N1r Egglesthn told the group
Young Blue Jay perched on a
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter D. Sorensen, personnel of the Ward-Elkins that
M. A. and Doctor's degrees from
Ward-Elkins received the
b, looking like a smart alec
store hare in Murray, represenCharles Schultz of 904 Olive
District
the
Forester
Southern
Baptist
SAN ANTONIO — Airmen
Theologirin:.hise
for
Frigidaire
in
1954
•d with his cap bill pointing
tatives of the Ward-Elkins
Street was the winner in the
cal Seminary at Louisville. He
Hugh R. Colson, son or Mrs.
backwards.
stores in Paris, Tennessee and and since that time had grown northeast section of the city.
-is a former pastor of the Scotts'
lean Orr, Murray, Ky., has comDolled Pram ineormatiosal
steadily
in
spite
of the fact that
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. W. C
The home is located on a corGrove Baptist Church and the
there are 83 manufacturers of
Mom and Pop Blue Jay were pleted basic training at LackElkins and special guests.
GOLF
CLINIC
ner lot at 10th and Olive
land
AFB,
Tax.
He
has
been
First
Baptist Church at Benton.
hollering their heads off at a
Present for the occasion from refrigerators, over sixty manu- Streets. It is a remodeled home
Sunny and warm today and
assigned to Sheppard APB, Tex.,
facturers
of
ranges
and
over
couple of Grackles that had
Wednesday. High today 77
with a lovely landscape design
A golf clinic for lady beginn- Memphis, Tennessee were Mr
fifty laundry manufacturers.
•strayed too close to junior: The for training In the transportat- northeast to 86 southwest. High
er golfers will be held at the Roby, Herschel Hopkins, Mer
of dark red brick.
ion
field.
Airman
Colson,.
graIn-.competing
for
the
Mr.
Fri. Grackles moved off after the
Calloway County Country Club chandising Manager, William
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey's
duet* of Murray High School, Wednesday 81 northeast to 90
gidaire award, he -.said that R.
southwest. Fair and - mild totwo grown Blue Jays made a attended Murray Stet*
home at 1714 Olive Street was
on Wednesday, May 28, at nine Hunt, Service Supervisor, and 1.. Ward
Univerexcelled over all quailcouple of passes at them.
William
J.
Eggleston,
night,
low
Zone
53
Mannortheast
to
64
declared the winner for the
am.
sity.
southwest.
ager.
month in the northwest section
(Continued
on
Page
Six)
there
on
sat
just
youngster
The
Guests included Mayor Holmof the city. Their home is of
The
Young
Woman's
Associaa low limb, with one bright eye
red brick construction located
tion of the Blood River Baptist
404ixed on us.
on the corner of North leth
Association will hold a retreat
and Olive Street.
at the Jonathan Creek Baptist
We vat inquired as to his
The homes were judged on
Assembly starting Friday, May
(Continued on Page Six)
the overall appearance, balance,
30, and ending Sunday, June I.
and color. They were judged
"Christ The Only Hope" is
secretly by a panel of judges.
the theme of the retreat to start
A plaque is placed in the
at five p.m. on Friday. Roy
yard of each home for the
Fowler, missionary to South
mprith until the selection is
By Lechle Hart
America, will be the speaker
made for the next month.
According to announcement Others to be present include
from the US. Army, San Fran- Miss Sidney Portia, State YWA
Free housing is needed for
cisco, Cal. to Mrs. George S. director, and Miss Janice Conepproximately fifteen Murray
Hart, former Murrayee Maj. nor, youth director of the MiState University students durGen. Charles Harold Gingles lan Baptist Church.
ing the approaching summer
who has been commending genOn'Saturday vocational work• •months.
eral of Letterman General Hos- ers will be speaking on juvenXbcording to student governpital since 1965, retired May 9. ile work, Baptist State Union,
ment leaden Jose Sosa and
He is taking a position as vice and medical work. Creative acstudents
these
Johnny Harrison,
president for Medical Adminis- tivities will be
conducted along
have volunteered to donate
Steve McCoy: son of Mr. and
tration with the American Can- with swimming and
other sports
Mrs Allen McCoy of Murray,
their services this summer to.
cer Society in New York.
events.
moth. 99c
assist Dennis Taylor in providwas graduated from the UniverLeaving Murray High School
Jewel Barrett is the camp
no.
sity of Rolla, Mo., last weekend.
when his father the late Dr. pastor. The
ing a well-rounded summer remeeting
will
close
creation program in the city
McCoy received his degree in
Otis Gingles moved to Norman,
Sunday with...She worship serchemical engineering. He atOklahoma, Harold, as he i s
park for the youth of our comvice
starting at nine am.
tended Murray State University
munity.
known here, graduated from the
for three years before transferruniversity there. His military
• P)aces to live need to be
BUFFET PICNIC
ing to Rolla for the past two
career had its beginnings when
fo d for them for the period
years.
be entered the ROTC in his
of June 15 through August 8
A
catered
will
picnic
buffet
He is a graduate of Murray,
freshman year at OU. Upon
Any families willing to provide
High School, and is married to
completion of this training he be held at the Calloway County
these students with housing
Mr.
Frigidaire
—
R.
L.
Ward, right, smil ingly accepts the Mr. Frigidaire trophy front
was commissioned in the Army Country Club on Friday, May
the former Peggy Neale of
,free of charge during this time
Division Manager Jim Roby as Mrs. Ward looks on The award was presented to Ward laid
Reserves as a second lieutenant 30, at seven p.m. !fake reservaHickory.
are asked to contact by Friday,
tions by Thursday -noon with night at a dinner at the Monday Inn as the culmination of a promotion by the Memphis
of Field Artillery.
Attending the
graduation
May 30, of this week either Rey.
sirs. James Rudy Allbritten 753- Zone. The competition covered all phases of doing business, only one of which was the *KHe continued as a Reserve
were Mr and Mrs Allen McStephen Mazak (7534879) or
tootling
of
established
1893,
Mrs
saim
goals,
and
covered
Woodfin
Hutson
753an
'HAM
state area.
Mel. General Charles H
Coy and son. Jerry ,
f Murray,
'Gig*"
Mrs. Joe Gardone (753-7309).
(Continued on Page Six)
- 2870, or the- prostrop 7334166.
(Staff Photo)
and Mrs Bill N..7.
Hickory
„
,Over 500 motorists will be killlid in the United States this
weekend. More Americans will
die in traffic accidents this
year than have been killed in
the entire Viet Nam war.

Larson Enters
Med School

Mrs.Sprunger
IS Honored

Husband Of Murray
Girl Is In Vietnam -

Tackett Is
Graduate

-

Four Yards _
Are Winners
In Contest

Letter To Editorl

Mrs. Geneva Hurt
To Take European
&-Holy Land Tour

•

rogo
-110
FILTERS

99c

h

Memorial Day.At
Unity Is Planned

K. L. Ward. Is Presented
Mr. Frigidaire Aw
Award Here

LITTER
BASKET

WEATHER REPORT

r,

YWA Retreat Will
Be This Weekend
At Jonathan Creek

CLOTHES

ROD

ZE PUMP

Summer Housing
Is Needed For 15
Volunteer Studonts

General Charles Gingles
Retires From Army May 9

Steve McCoy
Is Graduate

4.0
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THE LEDGER

& TIMES
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Flea Market Is
Set For June 1

THE LEDGER it TIMES
PUBLISHZDI LIMO'• TIMIS PUBLISEENO COMPANY.
Ooneelidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and
The Tiner-Hersid. October M. 122& and the West Kantuakian,
Jermary 1. Ma
IN N. 4th Street. leareay, Remeasky MOH

The Chief Paduke Collectors Club will sponsor a Flea
Market Sunday, June lit at the
Jaycee Civic Center, 38th
Park Ave., Paduoah. The event
will be open to the public an
will last all day. There will be
plenty of free parking. Admission will be by donation to
given to a local charity.
There will be over 30 dealers
at the show selling, buying and
displaying antiques, coins, guns
stamps, Jim Beam Bottles and
many other collectable items.
If your hobby is collecting, come
on out. There will be something
of interest to everyone.

JAMES C. WILLLIMS, PUBLISHER
W1a reserve the right to reject any Moonbeam Letters to the Meer
or Public Vona items which.•air minion. are not tor the
Interest of our readers.

wrrsam oa.

NATIONAL REPRZBENTATIVIER WALL&Cli
110
Madison Ave. Memptua. Tenn.; lbws di WeI..New Yorh,
Stephenaon Bide, Detroit, MMIL

)
44,4
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Satend at the Feet Mee. Moray. Resfiedsy. foe Demehelea
EWEN Cies litter
11011SCIPTION RAT= By Carrier in Murray. per week ifie. per
Month $1.5.2 In Calioway and adjoining counties, per year. WCism 1 & 2. *13.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions OW&
Oussitaating Chi@ Asset et• Csamwaltr•the
/sAagretty at heNewspaper"
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Social Security Pays Nearly*
$300.000 To County People
A record 1496,000 in monthly
social security benefits was being paid to residents of Calloway County at the end of December 1909, an increase of
$10,000 above the amount payable at the end of February
1968, according to Charles M.
District
Whitaker, Peducah
Manager for social security.

lid Security Act which extend.
ed survivors and dependents In
sumacs benefits to students until their 22nd birthdays. In 196841
that provision resulted in con
tinuing benefits for 470,000 students. nv
Monthly payments to the
family worker who dies leaving
a widow and two or more children range from $8210 to ;434.'Theeedbout the countzg 40 a month, depending on the
monthly benefits payable at
wroker's average earnings unend of 1968 amounted to n
der social security. Payments
$2.1 billion, some $330 million to the young family of a work-'b
.
higher than at the end of 1967," er who dies at an early age
Whitaker continued. "Approxi- could total as much as $85,000
mately three-quarters of the In- to $100,000.
creased mc ithly amount resultWhitaker also pointed out
ed from higher benefit rates au- that by the end of 1968, approx.
thorized by the 1967 Amend- imately 90 percent of Americans
ments to the Social Security 65 and over were either receivAct. The remainder of the in- ing cash benefits or would have
crease was simply due to a been eligible for such bgnefits
greater number of beneficiar- If they or their spouses hid not
ies."
been working.
In terms of Medicare, almost.
soc1909,
By the end of May
all people in the country 65 or
ial security will be paying over are eligible for hospital inmonthly benefits to more than surance benefits. Likewise, 95
25 million people — 1 out of percent of all older persons in
every 8 Americans. Although the country have elected coverretired workers comprise the age under the voluntary supplelargest group of beneficiaries. mentary medical insurance plan
almost one-fourth of all people which pays physicians' fees.
receiving benefits are under 80.
There are currently more than
3.8 million children and .5 million young widowed mothers receiving payments. Yet the public continues to think of socia
security as a program for old
people-

by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, May 27,
the 147th day of 1969 with 218
to follow.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
The moon is between Its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Venus,
PAGO, PAGO, American Samoa - Astronaut Thomas Stafford,
Mars and Saturn.
surrounded by dancing girls and lush mountain hours after the
The evening stars are MerGOV. LOUIE B. NUNN dedicated the Kentucky Educational Television Network
successful completion of Apollo 10:
cury and Jupiter.
in
front
of
the
headquarters
in
Lexington
ceremony
in
a
formal
attended
by
ap"I wonder why we want to go to the moon?"
On this day in history:
proximately 500. The largest facility of its kind in the nation, the network
In 1935, the U.S. Supreme
broadcasts educational programs for in-school use during the day and a variety
WASH1NGTtiN - President Nixon, upon receiving the Order
Curt ruled unanimously that
of programs for adults in the evening.
of the Native Sons- and Daugtters of the Golden West:
the National Recovery Act was
"I am a member of the native sons. Most people weren't born
unconstitutianal. The Act was
in California. They move there."
created by the administratio
of President Franklin D.
SPACE CENTER, Houston - Neil A. Armstrong, who is slated
velt to combat the depression
to be the first human to walk on the surface of the moon in July:
- In 1941, the German battl
"We have busy work scheduled ahead of us preparing for a July
102 ship "Bismarek" was sunk 400
ADULTS
miles west of Brest, France,
launch, but Apollo 10 has done the pathfinding and shows the job
6
NURSERY
Q. — I was recently dischargIn 1942, Nazi Reinhard Heyd
can be done."
May 21 19611 Admissions
ed from the Army. Can I obMies Melissa Hoiemen, Rte. rich, "tlye Hangman of Czec
tain a G. I. home loan as a veteran even though I am not yet 4 Dawaon; Leonard Hill, Rte. 3, slovakia,' was elan by
Benton; Mrs. Wilma Dean Sta.-of that country—_
21 years of age?
the
U.
S.
n
lo
St.,
blurNo.
18th
919
phenson,
A. — Yes. If you qualify for
In Calloway County, 683 peothe loait in other respects (in- ray. Master Andiony Lane Mil4 subniarine, Scorpion, was 1
LEDGER & TIMES MIA
ple under 60 are receiving benecome, for instance), your age ler, Rte. 5, Murray; Baby Boy with 99 aboard.
fits. That figure includes 388
is no bar to. to obtaining a G. L Brodsky, Gen. Del. Calvert City, A thought for the day
Carrington, 202 Irvin Miguel de Cervantes said: "
under 22.
H.
Henry
loan
in
most
states.
You
may
James Lassiter was elected president of the Junior Chamber of
Many students would have
obtain detailed information and St., Murray; Mrs. Lucy M. Short. honour is dearer to me than my
Commerce of Murray at the meeting held yesterday.
been unable to continue their
Rte. 2, Benton; Mrs. Ada M. life."
assistance
in
apply
ing
for
a
the
list
in
the
Company
headed
Kentucky
Stages
The Western
educations were it not for the]
VA loan guaranty from your Gibson, 302 No. 8th St., Murannual safety contest which ended March 31.
1963 Amendments to the Soo)
ray; Mrs. Daisy C. Hodges, Pee.
Veterans
Aciministranearest
with Me
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor who have been
3, Murray, -Mrs. Maud H Key,
lWt-rigketiVaffite.
NokOmls, M., in
1101 tO Spend the
'high school
— My pension was discon- 504 No. 7th St., Murray; Mrs.
Q.
Tayrar'Sr
mother,
Coleman
Mrs„ Fames
'''"Itommer with Mrs,
Roman
troops occupied
tinued because my estate was Lovie Richerson, _Rte. 1, MurJohnson, and grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Coleman.'
Austria in 15 B.C.
determined by the Veterans Ad- ray.
Dr. Hugh Houston will leave May 29 to Weed a series of
May 22, 1,69, Disinissals
ministration to be excessive. I
medical meetings in the East. He will be accolegenied by Mrs.
Mn. Naomi Edwards, Rte. 1,
own E bonds jointly with my
Houston.
MAZE EVERY GRAVE
wife and reported the total ma- Ammo; Mrs. Marie McNutt, Rte.
The
The Department of Nursing a4
turity value of the bonds as 4, Murray; Miss Threes Collins,
Welcome Wagon
Master
Billy
Rte.
5,
Murray',
Murray
State
University
wil
my assets. Is it possible to obHostess with
tain a different decision on ,my Barnett, Rte. 2, Murray; Carves have a Senior Recognition ProThe Most Famous Basket In
Paschall, Rte. 2, Hazel; Robert gram for the students graduat
pension claim?
It Right
the World®
with a major in nursing
A. — You should write to Neese, 1417 Port Ct., Paris,
ATLANTA (UPI) - South
the VA and point out that your Tenn.; Master Christopher D. The program will be at 7:30
Georgia's Okefenokee Swamp has
E bonds .are owned jointly by podd, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Mary p.m., June 1, 1969 in the Nuttstumped spelen for many years.
youkself ,ind your wife. Joint t'lark, 604 W. Lee Mayfield; ing Building at Murray State
Saes 111116
As onguiaN. translated from the
flerutup'- means that your Mrs. Wilma Dew Stephenson, University.
Indian language it was spelled
wife's share of the bonds—half 919 No. 18th St., Murray; Elvis Individual students will be
-'0witpanaphenogaw." Since that
J. Robert Miller
their value—will not be con- Overby, Rte. 1, Dexter; M r s recognized for outstanding work
J. Robert tafier, Kentucky sidered
time the name has received mole
in determning the value Vaudie Edwards, Kirksey; Mr. and achievement during their
SUILDIRS OP PINS
than 80 different spellings, inl'OKYO (UPI) - Japanese Commisnoner of Agriculture, of your estate. Reconsideration George Crutcher, (Expired) Bu- college attendance.
MEMORIALS
cluding
such
variants
as police now put parking tickets has been named June Dairy of your pension entitlement chanan, Term.; Mrs. LeLa McStudents receiving the school
Peeler White • Maoism',
Month
Chairman
by
American
-Ouquaphanoga"
and on automobiles with a locked
will be based on your wife's Dougal, (Expired) 1707 Millar, of nursing pin are Martha Odle
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Dairy Mandoline of Kentucky.
"Ocafinocau."
Adams, Carole Rolf Boaz, Linda
chain which can be removed
share of the bonds as joint urray.
Commisioner
MUAs
chainnan,
*
Clark
and
Marsha
MurHendon,
owner.
at
a
police
station.
only
ler will direct the month-long
Highways
ray; Janet Alexander, HenderQ. — I am a disabled veter More
festivities honoring the (Miry
in Mexico
son; Sherry Barnhill, and Carand
receive
50
per
cent
disl'he•piirking summons is con- industry of Kentucky.
River of Dirt
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - To olyn Coryell, Paducah; Gloria
A kick-off luncheon for mem- ability compensation for mySILVERTON, Cob.(UPI) - tained in a transparent plastic
self, wife and two children. Lice together the nation -- and to Bottoms, Lillian Jenkins, Sanbers
of
the
Association
and
A creeping river of earth is a bag to which a chain is attached. members of the dairy industry One of my children will be 18 attract more tourists from the dra Lindquist, Betty Page, Confeatured attraction at Lake Fork The chain is locked around the will be held Tuesday, Jima years old four months from United States- Mexico has tripled nie Routh and Kay Sedler, Louside view mirror or some other
Recreation Area near here.
now. WM I continue to receive its highway network in the past isville; Sarah Collie and Marsha
handy extension of the automo- at the Ramada Inn, Frankfort. benefits for him?
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
Gilliam, Benton; Catherine F.gthe
at
movement
18 years.
of
The rate
This
will
be
followed
by
June
bile.
ner,
Calvert
City;
Karen
Forest
be
can
.
—
Not
NSW sad USED
unless he plans t
iluingullion Earth Flow
In 1930 there were only 620
Dairy DIY festivities in almost
Mayberry, New London, ConCAL ES. SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL '
measured in amounts of feet pee
every county throughout the continue in school. Three mon- miles of paved roads in the
HWY 94 ONE MILE EAST OF MURRAY
ths before your son's 18th bir- entire nation. Today there are necticut; Betty Hager, Carbonyears, according to scientists of
Police &tided to handcuff state.
OFFICE P14. 7153-81585
dale,
Illinois;
Judith
Jenkins,
thday
the
Veterans
AdministraManLand
of
Bureau
1969 marks the 33rd celebrathe U.S.
24,000 miles of paved roads and
tickets on autos because too
Barberton,
Marian
Ohio;
Kraft
tion
will
send
you
notice
of 15,000 miles of unpaved roads.
&gement. The slippage is caused many motorists were throwing tion of June Dry Month. June
Dairy Month is a rmtionwide discontinuance of benefits for The highway system includes Grand Tower, Illinois; Margaret
by unstabilized soil on a steep away
.
'parking tickets stuck under
Omar, Fulton; Florence WallisJOHN 0. GROGAN
OIL G. Hopsor.
celebration participated in by him. However, VA will also more than 600 miles of divided
slope.
win&hield wipers.
HOME P14. 436-5890
753.29E45
leaders in agriculture, business, send at that time an 'applica- superhighways, most of them er, Peotone, Illinois; Joyce
education, government, and tion to be filled out if he plans connecting Mexico City with White, Hickory; Bonita Blakey,
Hodgenville; and Delores Descores of enterprises tied to to continue in school. You will nearby cities.
Ville:, Kuttawa.
the muiti-bilhon-dollar dairy continue to receive benefits for
* *
Miss Ruth Cole, Chairman, Deindustry.
him until he reaches age 23 if Indian Reservation
partment of Nursing will preI
t .ii A
he remains in school and is in Grand Canyon
side. The public is invited to atI.
—
‘...1‘.01..A., T --1E- AT R
Belle
"
unmarried.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - One tend.
Tallest Lighthouse
of the most isolated Indian settleCAPE HATTERAS, N.C.
ments in the country is situated
(121)
Ire 265 step% to the
The Elmish krone is equal to
on the floor of an extremely
top of the tallest lighthouse in
about 14 cents in U.S. currency.
rugged section of the Grand
the United States at Cape
5.
A catered picnic buffet is
• *
Canyon. reports the National
Hatteras National Seashoie.
planned for Friday. May 30, at
English architect Sir
. Charles
Park
Service.
Barry designed the British
Operated by the U.S. Coast the Calloway County Country
The Ilavasupais ("People of houses cif
Guard, the lighthouse is 208 Club at seven p.m.
Parliament.
feet from foundation to roof
The admission is $1.50 for the blue-green waters") live on a
rvation
the
3.000
feet
below
peak. It first flashed out its adults and $1.00 for children.
warning into the Atlantic Ocean Persons are asked to call for canyon rim that averages only
on Dec: 16. 1870, and has since reservations by Thursday noon about one-quarter mile in width.
Visitors can make 'arrangements
been rebuilt to twice its original to Mrs James Rudy Allbritten
o be met by Indian guides who
height. Information on visiting 753-1893, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson
nduct horse or mule-back bins
753-2870,
or
the
Pro-Shop
753hy
conhours may be obtained
if
the settlement.
9166.
tacting the National Park Service
Visitor Genter. Cape Hatteras,
4
N.C.
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A DRIVER TOWING A
TRAILER has a double
responsibility. Safety
check the rig often.
Observe special trailer
laws. Keep fo the right.
Allow for wider turning
requirements and greater stopping distance.
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• Carpet Throughout
• Central Heat and Air
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Armstrong Nurseries
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•

each
For All Varieties

SHIRLEY OARDEN GENTEI
500 N. 4th St.
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PRINCE WORKS OUT

NEW YORK et — Trainer
Johnny Longden gave Majestic
Prince the colt's first serious
workout Mendzy for the Belmont Stakes of June 7, and announced he was rsfied with
the Derby and Preakness winner's progress. Majestic Prince
galloped dielut 4, half mile in 49
matched shutouts until the bot1-5.
tom of the sixth when the Braves scared all their runs.
Felipe Alou led ar with a
DECLINE OFFER
single and was forced at setield
by Felix Milian. Hank MsV.
LOS ANGELES On — A fails
popped up for the second out
of the inning but Milan scored 000 offer to welterweight chamthe lint run of the game on a pion Jcae Napcles to fight the
double by Orlando Cepeda and winner of the Ernie Lopez Clete Boyer followed with his Hedgemon Lewis Iron has been
seventh homer of the year. The declined by N- poles' manager.
loss was Braes' fourth against Lopez and Lewis meet on June
14.
two victories.

ience. 1 guess maybe the younger
players do look tm to us more
which means I have to go out
NEW YORK UP!. A man can and show them I'm gonna hustle
anything he puts his mind to. all the time and play my best
ly FRED DOWN
Any man can. Even Joe Pepitone: so this will give them the inUPI Sports Writer
He proved it the other day by centive to do the same thing.
• Rad Carew of the Minnesota
Q. How do the younger players
doing something everybody says
Teem saws be is batting .394
is impossible. Certainly impost. act when they first meet you?
and hitting homers at the fastA, Ws funny you mention that
ible for Joe Pepitione.
est pace of his career this moHe sat down and had a serioult bona* even if I don't know 'em
an because he learned a sekid with 'em and they'll kid
conversation.
cret:
No jokes, no gags, no wise- right back with me. I treat everyDon't try to jack every pitch
cracks. The spectacular event body the same and they know I
out of the park.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. UPI -The
Attook place in the New York Tan- do. I hit a home run in the 10th
Carew, who batted 292 with
speedway's qualifying records stNational Legatee
'hoes' clubhouse where the unin- Inning in a game with Balitmore, ill belong to one of Andy GranLNDIANAPOLIS, Ind. UPI - Wi- eight homers in his 1967 rookie
East
hibited, free-wheeling first base- a game that Bill Burbach pitched, atelli's retired turbocars, but
th carburation tests stated Wed- season and .273 with one homer
W. L. Pct. 041
man feels as much at home as he and after it was over he said Friday's 500-mile auto race will
nesday, last-minute inspections in 1968, Mt his fourth and fifth
29 15 .639
Chicago
to me, Pepi, I've'heard a lotta
does in his own house.
of
the 33 cars entered in Fri- of the current campaign 'Mon- 1
be an all-piston engine chase Pitts.
22 20 .524 6
The whole thing began with stories about you but none of for a $725,000 jackpot, led by
day's
Indianapolis 500-mile auto day night to lead the Twins to
20 22 .476 8
St. Louis
a 7-1 triumph over the WashPepitone telling a funny story 'em are true.'
race were under way today.
pole-sitter A. J. Foyt.
22
York
.460
9
18
New
Q. Did you ask him what were
• involving his friend, Joe Namath,
The three-hour tests Wednes- ington Senators. It marked the
The Texas tornado from Hous- Phia.
17
21
.447
9
first time in 'his career in orand himself, and after Pepi made some of the stories he heard? ton nursed an ailing Ford mach- Montreal
77 27 .289 le day will be the last chaace driv- ganized baseball that he hit two
A. He said, you know, he heard
• himself the target of the anecrun
on
ers
have
and
to
crews
ine around the 2'2 mile oval SatWest
homers in one game.
dote and drew a laugh, he said, I was wild and crazy, but that's urday at a speed of 170.568 miles
W. L Pct. OS the 21/2 mile Indianapolis Motor
"I'm not trying for homers
a"Okay, you wanna get serious, the way I am, not really wild per hour, compared to Joe Leo- Atlanta
27 13 .675 — Speedway before the actual flying this season," said the 23-year
'I'll get serious," and he did. or crazy, it's just that I like nard's 171.559 in a turbocar last Los Ang.
23 17 .575 4 start of the "500" at noon EDT aid native of Gatun, Panama,
to have fun. I like to make myHere's the way it went:
San Fran. 23 19 .548 5 Friday.
year.
when asked to explain his hot
Q . What's all this about your self enjoy baseball. When I'm
Part of Monday was spent on pace. "Last year I was."
Leonard also retained the one- Cincinnati 20 19 .513 6%
happy playing baseball I give lap mark
new image?
21 24 .467 8% the safety inspections sad other
of 171.953, since Foyt's Houston
Carew, who has a 55-point
A. Let's face it, they're look- it my best. When I'm not happy best lap was 171.625. But the San Diego
17 29 .379 13 routine checks of the machines lead over Frank Reninson of
Moeda-y*5 Remelts
ing for somebody who can draw playing baseball, then I just don't five-time national driving chamand there also was an anaual the Baltimore Orioles in the
the people and all kidding aside, put out all the way. This is me. pion, shooting for a record fourth Atlanta 3 St. Louis 0
golf tourney over the speedway American League bstting rate,
Only game scheduled
I do have the type personality This Is the way I am. But Bur- "500" victory, said he was "sucourse for the racing fraternity. sent the Twins off to a 2-0 lead
bach
says
'you're
not
really
the re" he would have wiped out
Today's Probable Pitchers
that causes people either to get
Only nine persons took part in with his first homer in the seAll Timm EDT
on me or cheer me when I hit way people say you are. You go Leonard's records but for an
the nine-bole affair, smutty Lloyd cond inning Monday night and
San Diego, Santorini 1-2 at Ruby with a 41.
*a borne run. I got it in my head out, you hustle, you give 100 per engine that went sour on the
-climaxed a five-run- fourth innin spring training that if I have cent,' This is what I wants hear. second of his four circuits ar- New York, McAndrew 0.1, 8 Although the over-all field's ing with his second two-run
p.
is.
Especially
from
the young guys. ound the oval.
that good year this year I can
average speed of more than 166 homer of the game. He also
Los Angeles, Singer 5-4 at miles per
Q. Does the front office undermake a lotta money. This meant
hour was a record, made an uctstanding defensive
Twenty-five cars were quali- Montreal,
Jester 1-3, 8 p. ra. there
hustling and getting in top shape stand you better than it once fied Saturday as the trials openwere disappointing indivi- play in the second inning to rob
St. Louis, Washburn 2-4 at
and that's exactly what I did. did?
Paul Casanova of a hit and start
dual efforts.
ed a week late because of rain Atlanta, Jarvis 4-2, 8
p. n.
A. Ever since Michael Burke
Q. They're not bugging you
lil_more Sundays...How
A Pont-011ialificititel. &MILO:6 ash, innincendingsdenble play.
--Philadelphia,
•
JackSon
eor
"I think I'm playing better
by railbirds offered reasons why
about being the new team leadei has been-here; I think The fronT two of them were eliminated Houston,
Wilson 4-4, 8:30 p. is.
office understands a little better by faster
this year because i respect Mr.
anymore, are they?
no
set
by
record
were
speeds
machines to determine
Chicago,
Jenkins 8.-2 at San
A. Once in awhile I see some- because here's a man, not only the 33-car lineup.
Francisco, Bolin 2-3, 11 p. n. Individuals during the time trials Martin," added Carew, referthing in the papers. I don't wanna a gentleman, but a sweetheart
and why the slowest onalifying ring to Billy Martin, the rookie
Only games scheduleu
The field average of 166.295
be blown as a team leader, all of a guy.
time this year was not as fast manager of the Twins who cnce
Wednesday's
Games
MPH
compared
record,
was
a
Q. What makes you say that?
described the young infielder
I wanna be known as is me. You
with last year's 164.958, but the San Diego at New York, night as the slowest speed in 1968. as "a guy who
A. A lotta things.
invents mistakes
know, Joe Pepitone from BrOokmost
part,
For
racing
the
crLos
Angeles
at
Montreal,.
slowest qualifier, rookie Peter
Q. For example?
lyn, who the guys like. I'm not a
ows &ant get enough
lifying ea a ball field which nobody
Sts,Lotzis at Atlanta, Meg
Revson
of
New
York,
averaged
A. I know Tommy Tresh and
team leader. I not go Otit Mare
-Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, nigh time. Rain washed out the first else ever thought of but has
just. 160.351 while -losti _
_natural.
—
and do my joh„ - Sistestrialss which-Philadelphia
-weekesid
— Is were tan a plane cnce,-weivere ion,-Laclede, Ohkat Houston;
,
- was The
Jim Perry was taued for
left cols last Saturday and Sunday
Q. You'll be 29 thLs year. are singing and he Burke came along, slowest last year at better than Chicago at San Ftancisco
you conscienous of being the put his arms around us and joinOnly games scheduled
to fill the 33 staring berths. nine hits, alit:Sag 9raik4
161. Four other newcomers craA. J. Foyt, Houston, Tex., Howard's 15th homer of he year
veteran here in the clubhouse? ed in with us, and this is the shed the
lineup-Mark Donohue,
in the fourth inning, but was
president of the New York YanAMerican League
shooting
for a record fourth
helped by four double plays as
kees. He's a regular guy. He Media, Pa.; Sonny Ates, SellerEast
crown,
''500"
won
the
coveted
Seven Year Veteran
grabbed me aside one day and sburg, Ind.; Bruce Walkup, DowW. L. Pct. GB pole position with SA average he scored his fourth victory aney, Calif., and George Follmer, Baltimore ,32 13
7-11 — speed of 170.568 miles per Wier gainst one loss. Joe Coleman,
A. Tommy Trash and I have said 'Joe, you just do your thing.
who started without retiring a
Arcadia, Calif.
You
just
Boston
go
out
and
do
what
you
26
14
650 3% over the four-lap, 10-mile grind.
been here the longest. This is
batter
Grand Prix champions Jack Detroit
in the fourth, suffered his
wanna
just
21
give
do,
us
but
100
17
533 7% hFoyt said his engine went sour
my seventh year and his eighth
Brabaham of Australia and New New York
20 24 .455 11% oD the second lap and otherwise faith defeat.
so actually we're the two oldest per cent on the field.' And this Zealand's
Denis Hulme are the Wash.
16 20 .520 12% he was "sure" be could have The victory, in the American
on the club now in team exper- made me feel good. It made me nly foreigners
in the field. The Cfeveland
10 26 .2'78 17% broken Joe Leonard's speeds in League only game Monday, inrealize I don't have to worry
creased the Twins' first - place
West
about what anybody thinks of cars of the two others, Grand
1968 when Leonard put an Andy -lead in the West to two
Prix
champ
Graham
Hill
of
Eng.
games
W.
L.
Pct.
GE
me, althoegn I never did because
Grantatalli tUrblae en the 901e- over the Oakland Athletics.
24 16 .600 —
as I said, I'm me, I have my owe and and Austria's Johhen Rindt 'Minn.
Leonard's one lair-lap records In the only oher major
21 17 .563 2
thing and I'll do it the way I want •ever had a chance. Their Lotus Oakland
cars were withdrawn because Kan. City 30 21 .488 4% still stand, 171.951 and 171.559 league game, the Atlanta Brato.
MPH, respectively.
ves defeated the St. Louis CarChicago
17 18 .486 44
Q. Speaking of your own thing, f possible mechanical defects.
dinals 3-0 and went four games
Seattle
19
21
.475
5
what about that hair dryer you
ahead of the Los Angeles Dod11 28 .262 12%
Mario Andretti, Nazareth,Pa.
take on trips all the time?
gers in the National League's
Monday's Remelts
the pole choice until he demolA. What about it?
Western Division.
Minnesota 7 Wash. 1, night
MOORS WINS
Q. Does it bother you to have ished his racer last week in a
Phil Niekro, the knuckle-ballOnly game scheduled
practice
lap,
was the second
things written about it?
Today's Postiable Pitchers
ing right-hander, pitched a fiveBERLIN
/UPI
—
Ray
Moore
A. Nothing really bothers me. fastest qualifier at 169.851 in a
All Tinms EDT
of Seath Africa won the Inter- hitter to win his seventh game
backup car and defending "500"
Q. Nothing?
Detroit, Lolich 6-1 at Oak- notional Berlin Tennis Tourna- against three losses for the
A, All I know is I have my champion Bobby Unser, Albuq- land, Dobson
3-4, 1030 p is. ment Monday by defeating fel- Braves. He and Nelson
Belles
life to lead. The sports writers uerque, N. M., was third at 169.Cleveland, Ellsworth 2-1 it low South Afri:an Cliff Dryshave theirs. They can write what 683 to complete the front row California, McGlothlin 3-3,
11 dale, 1-6, 8-1, 7-5. The victory
they want and I can do what I lineup.
p. m.
was worth $2,500 for Moore.
NMAII ASSISTANTS
want. I don't tell them how to
Baltimore, Phoebus 5-0 IS Sewrite so they shouldn't tell me
attle, Brabender 1-3, 11 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA
— Mary
how to comb my hair or what I just don't wanna lose my hair
Boston, Siebert 4-3 at Kansas
Levy, head football coach at
Fastest Two Goals
to do with my hair dryer. They dryer, that's all.
City, Drago 2-2, 8:30 p. is.
William and Mary, and Joe
Q. Now that we've got that
wrote I held the bus up once to
New York, Stottleasyre 7-3
DETROIT (UPI) - The Moss, assistant coach of Air
get my hair dryer, but if I don't settled, what do you think you'll at Chicago, Nyman 2-e, 830 p. Deti:oit Red Wings hold the reForce Academy, have been namm.
wanna lose my hair dryer, Men hit this year?
cord for the fastest two goals ed assistants to Pkiladelpiha
A. I shouid hit in the .230's.
Minnesota, H-all 2-2 at Wash- in National Hockey League
Eagle Coach Jerry Williams.
ington, Moore 2-1, 7:30 p.
Stanley Cup playoff history.
The two other things I think
Wednesday's Games
Norm Ullman scored the goals
about though are RBI's and borne Detroit at
Oakland, night
secondsagainst
ma. That's where you make Cleveland at
five
your money. I think I can hit Baltimore at C-alifornia, night Chicago on April 13. 1%5.
Seattle, night
I/
15 homers or more.
Boston at Kamm City, alight
da orts
Q. Good, Joe. Thanks for the Mims at Wash.,
night
Last Playoff
„4,
1V
4
time and keep doing your thing. N. Y. vs. Chi. at
Milwaukee
CHICA(;I)
- The
A. Don't worry. I'm going to,
night
last National Hockey League
baby.
Stanley Cup playoff final series
between two American clubs occurred in 1961 when Chicago
Many-Coadmill Teens
met Detroit. Montreal and St.
have been the finalists
I
NEW
YORK (UPI)
The New York. Knickerbockers the last two seasons.
have Awed under nine coaches
JUST
since their inception in 1946. finally Made It
Neil Cohalan was the coach for
NUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI)-Gesse
QOM
the first season, followed lw Sarasen heat Crag Woolf ly
Tine NATION'S
Joe Lapchick, Vince Bory
five strokes in a 36-bole playThe Murray Merchants won Nary Levane, Carl Braun, Ld off for the 1935 Masters tide.
their third Twins-States League Donovan, Harry Gallatin, Dick Wood finally was fitted with the
•Sien e•rolltelele holy 1-4. Oast Met Dec. 31, IOW
game in four starts by beating McGuire and Red Holzman.
Masters green coat when he won
•• -ses ra
the 1941 championship.
Golconda 5-2 at City Park Sunday.
AIM U S PAT Off
Golconda was limfted to 2 hits
FOR THE FAMILY .. . OR
by Don Lee and Bob Andzel. Lee
for 2 OR MORE PEOP..E
struck out 12 and walked 1 in the
7 kitbags he pitched. Andsel struck ont 5 and walked 5 in the two
Naar to where you are
innings he ,worked. Lee was the
no natter where you are.
CHOOSE AMONG THESE 3
winking pitcher.
HOLIDAY INNS of DAYTONA *EACH
"sse
Terry Shoemaker Murray won the game with a
1 NIUAY PM, INTERSTATE IS. isohe
3
run
eighth
was
highinning.
It
brtfdstest inn best imetnn to 'unpack once and sass
lighted by Gary Crums' run prosee St Aregustnte taernteiand, Sneer Senna', Cape
Iterseedy Soar* Center rarstay CaSeteria secyme
ducing single and the big blow
Nad budeetstr,ced
of the game a two run homer
10•11 West IMaka
_
NOM in to., inn, to mnacn I
2 11111.111AY INNbeach
fix Ilitter art/ 3-golf causes
by Wally Andzel. The Merchants
U I 1 Close to free
Seectai greens lees SecorcIed to pests Ot NolIdey Ines
got 8 hits off of Golconda's hard
MURAT INN- WEST. cimer of setictl Wens.
3
Sale Starts at 10 a.m.
throwing Bill Sybea headed by
Mhotlal. &kg recut's, /elf At Daytona Iitternational
SO•Itetees. U S eS, near Interstate
Danny Potts who got two.
The Merchants go outside of
*All 3 Inns offer free beach and pool facilities of
league play for the first time
Holiday Inn Ocoansido, our resort inn, on the Ocean
this year with a 3 game series
WRITE OR CALL TODAY"UST V ACATFON
in Nashville FridayandSaturday.
• Groceries
MTN
' wow Nos
They play a doubleheader Friday
east.
0•0
117atbee Say'
iv
"international speedway Blvd., Daytona Reach,Florida
• Pottery • Clocks • Watchal‘
against Nolensville and a single
33014
game Saturday against Tenneand What Noes
PHONE(904)255— 7456
ssee Pride the defending city
Illeserratnte can be made at Jay ININN WI free by cantos us an NOISDEX 246611
Thanks to everyone who has made these 22
champion. These teems are exHOLIDAY
OsIonoot000 to,
hod soocio4
tremely strong being composed
years a' pleasure to he in .
INTIRSTATI AS
hisenten pad serve
Plena
of former profesaional and curryou..
. IMMO KAM
/MISR
ent college. players, the next
AMNON
league game is Sunday at Grand
-40111,11117111a .11111LII.FAIRRIS
tint
Rivers.
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Sports Parade

ty People
ty Act which extendin and dependents inenefits to students unInd birthdays. In 1988*
Won resulted in connefits for 470,000 Mu-
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Have your
draperies
and
slipcovbrs
Sanitone
drycleued
Our exclusive Sanitone
drycleaning process gets
all the dirt out, colors
come alive again. Your
draperies and slipcovers
will look and feel like new.

c*
)•

Sanitone
Certified MosIrrDrydraner

SPECIAL
DRAPERIES
20% OFF
SLIPCOVERS
FREE MOTHPROOFING

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
The Cleaner Interested In You

-

•
•
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•

•
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Miss Mary Huns Is
Honored At Coffee
At Hunter Home

'Desk-Ault
ora

Early 'pill' use
hurts mom!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is engaged to be married in
*Wernher. Well, last week, while looking for bobby pins in
her dresser drawer, I came across some little pink pills in a
queer-looking pill box. When I aired her what they were, she
said, "Birth control pus. You know I'm supposed to bake
them 3 months before the wedding." [I know she had taken
one that day because there was one less than the day
before.]
My (emotion is this: "Rliy is she taking them now when
the marriage isn't until November?
I would throw her fiance right out on his ear but I'm
afraid she'd go with him, and it would break my heart as I
love my daughter very much. Every time I look at her fiance
now I get a terrible feeling of hatred. How in the world can I
help plan a wedding in November feeling the way I do about
him?
DISAPPOINTED MOM
DEAR MOM: Yin had better get ever your feellag et
"hatred." It takes twir to tango lied while I do not madame
this type dance step before tie wedding march. it beats the
"Reckaloye Baby" waits.
DEAR ABBY: Phone via me what you think of a father
doesn't think he's tNeded at the hospital when his
3-gear-old son has his third operation. Moe* surgery for
bowl
_Daddy wasn't there fee timi Stet We, either. Mommy
nest alone and sat in the weightlifting Bra couple of hours.
My husband says, "What end nil if de the boy? I'll
come in the evening to see him when he knows I'm there."
Am I right or wrong to feel that my ineheed should be
there?
"MOMMY'S HERE"

,t
4

DEAR MOMMY: I can't boaster a father who would
stay away. But aside frees this idiesyscrasy, he may be-an
adequate husband and parent. Duet push it.

•

DEAR ABBY: I read with aterest the articles about
loose dentures. My wife had that problem; then we started
world traveling in connection with my work. She went to h
dentist in Denmark, and he said he'd never seen such a sloppy fit! Then he added, "lit bet it was dime in the States." He
was right. She said if he could de a better job to go to it. He
did, and what tirmielid1010 SW &Mkt turned out!
Without denture peneihn, en at MAIN Is held them in
these dentures fit as aMgg ami enwhetehb as her corn teeth.
I think Ralph Nader could de a good job exposing the
dental professioe here. I had a bridge made in Calcutta and
nether made in New Zealand, and all the American dentists
unreel at the fine crillftsraanship. By the way, the dental
%grit my wife and I bad cost abeut.311 per cent of what they
dirge here.
Do me a favor arid don't ase my name. No sine knows my
wife weirs dentures, and I doll want her embarrassed.
FAITHEUL READER

4

Six Children Are u
Honored At Party
On Birthdays

•

Miss Mary Hera. Jan eth
bride-elect of Dos maker
Norte, Jr., was complimented
with a Coke party held at the
hese of Mrs. Donald
on /forth lath Street en
,MayM,attwo.thjrty
In the afternoon.
Awaking Mrs. Beater in the
liestenter duties wee Mrs Phillip libla
For the occasion the hewerss
Murray Amiably N.. 19 Che
chose to wear a lovely Irene- der of the Rainbow For Girls
seau frock featuring three held its installation of officers
quarter length sleeves and em- for the miming term on Tuesbroidery trim. Her hostesses day, May 30, el seven •Veolck
gift corsage was of daisiea.
in the evening at .
the liaseale
Mrs. Eugene William Bunk Hell.
mother of the honoree, were a
New officers testified wen
lovely gray dress and her Isere
teases' gift corsage was of while
*mations.
Refreshments of cooties,
iandwiches, nuts, and Cokes
were served from the beautifully appointed dining room
table overlaid with. white cutwork cloth and centered with
a gorgeous arrangement of yellow roses, lilies of the valley,
and Bells of Ireland Is an epergne. The arrangement was fashioned by Mrs. Paul Lynn.
The bride-elect was presented
with two pieces of her chosen
pattern of pottery by the bow
teases as • wedding gilt.
Thirty-five persons attended
Ines Patricia Reims
be special occasion.

Phone 713-1917 or 753-4617

. •

Mrs. J. B. Burke's'

Six children of the Special
Weaseaday, filmy IIII
Murray High
Ties ladies day luncheon will Education Class at
honored with a
be served lit noes at the Callo- School were
disk
way County Country Club. Hos- party in celebration ofDepartbirthdays by the Theta
tesses are Mesdames
Murray Woman's
Timber, Hal litutatea, Jr., Mer- neat of the
May 23.
les M. Baker, Foreman Graham, Club on Thursday, were Catkt
Andrea honored
Robert Kale, Al Kipp, J. &
Eugene Dui-Wilson, Brindle Smith, Joe Hai Wry*, Denali Peel,
Gary Pace,
Illeftris,
knee
fy,
Sperm Roy C. Starks, R. L.
NellgreW.
Dame
Ward, Baron West, and J. H. and
Each child
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Abase Shackelford.
•••
with • gift and a cake. Refreshthe new worthy advisor, lass of Memphis, Tenn., are the
ments of the cake and punch
Evans, the mother advisor, Mrs. eats of a son, Erick, born
Therein, May 29
by Mrs. las TinsFrances Churchill, presented utday, May 24, et 6:30 p.m. a
A receptiea for seniors at were served Harold Beaman of
Mrs.
the following awards: Denise is Memphis, Tenn., hospital.
Murray High School, their fami- ley and
Department.
italberer, Linda Showman, Bar
Mrs. Abaseris is the
lies, and friends, will be held the Theta
They were assisted by Mrs.
bie Keel, Donna Boyd, Angela Nancy Hodges, daughter of Mr. at the Murray Woman's Club
Beane, Pat Evans, and Marilyn and Mrs. Harlan Hodges of Mur- House following the graduating Thelma Warlord, teacher, AIDA
Lasater, merit bars.
Miss Polly MoCeary, studen't
ray. She is the women's editer exercises.
teacher.
Other present not mentionei of the Commercial Appeal,
• ••
Mothers of the children preabove were Mrs. Ina Sledd, Mrs. Memphis, Tens.
P-idey, Noy N
•••
were Mrs. Dallas Wrye,
Eloise Keel, and Mrs. Sue
sent
A catered picnic buffet will
Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates, be held at the Calloway Comity Mrs. James E. Pool, and Mrs.
Jr., who are moving to Paducah Country Club at seven p.m. Ad- Edell Duffy.
This has been a special pro-,
Following the close of the from Richmond, are the par. mission is $1.50 for adults sad
meeting a social hour was held eats of a daughter, Marica Lynn, $1.00 for children. For reserva- ject of the Theta Department
with refreshments of punch and weighing eight pounds one tions by Thursday noon call to sponsor birthday parties for
cake being served by the par- ounce, born on 'Thursday, May Mrs. James Rudy Allbrittea, the children in the Special Edu53-1193, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, cation Class.
ents of the new worthy advisor, 5, at a hospital in Lexington.
They
have
one
son,
Tony,
who
53-2670,
or the Pro-Shop 7113Mrs.
Evans.
The
Mr. and
166.
table was beautifully decorated will be two years old in June.
for keeping this decoration
• ••
in the colors and flowers of Grandpareats are Mr. end
deeply indented after laundering
Part
or
tie
Mrs.
Ed
Frank
Kirk
of
romantic
look
Murray
In
Miss Evens.
is to hold the two ends of the
The next meeting will be and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates, feminine fashions is smocked section
and map it
held on Tuesday, June 3, at Sr„ of Mayfield. Great grand- old-fashioned smocking, now taut. The dimples
will leap
mothers are Mrs. Gladys Hale done by machine instead of by
seven pan, at the Masonic Hall. and
Mrs. Ian Kirk of Murray. hand. The approved technique,neatly into place.

aged

is: Patricia Evans Installed Worthy
'visor Of Murray Assembly No. 19

vas prompted

Faith Doran Circl
Has Luncheon Mee
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the First United Mae
Much heid-a
at the Holiday Inn, on Tuesday,
May 20, at eleven-forty-five o'clock in the =min.
Mrs. Helen Lassiter gave the
invocatieePand Mrs. F. Z. Crawford, cheinian, presided at the
business anion. Pledes cards
for the next sera senthe wake
Mrs. Jack Wines was the hen
tem. Arrangements of relies
from Mrs. Wilcox's garden were
used as decorations.
A fellowship period was enjoyed and Mrs. Crawford dosed
ith prayer.
•

•••

vs

NEW

Patricia Evans, worthy adviser;
Paulette Markovich, worthy as.
sociste advisor; Tress McCoy
=
charity; Irene Futrell, ai
Claudia Welch, faith;
Kee& drill leader; Denise Kal.
beret, chaplain; Barbara Skid.
brie; Joyce Winchester,
We; Cindy Welch, inomeotajap;
Vickie Brenda., fidelity; Pen
Paschall, patriotism; Kris K
bell, ',wrier; Ueda Showease,
confidential observer; Marilyn
Lasater, outer observer; Connie
Niccunt and Paula Cook, choir.

A.VM

WALLIS 711RFUG

OCZ
LOC
Mgt
Thir
beat
Loci
RU'
pet
batl
dish
,,com

/
•

• al

Donna Boyd will serve as
prompter for thts term.
Ilistalliag officers were escorted to their places who were
Mrs Frances Churchill, moth.
er advisor; Mn. Twits Coleman,
worthy advisor; Mrs. Lillian
Robertson, recorder; Miss Anita
Flynn, marshall; Miss Donna
Boyd, chaplain; Mrs. Sharon
Carroll, musician; George Williams, outer observer; Mrs. Lied& Fain, confidential observer. !Masons forming an honor
guard for ,the worthy advisor
were Joe Lasater, Troy Bogard,
Fred Keel, Henry Sledd, and
Earl Tucker.

Up
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Largest, Most Complete, Collection of
Cool Summer Footwear We've Ever Shown

-Comfortalde *Summer Footwear In
Styles You'll Wear With Ease
277 377

.

An exceptional collection of cool and comfortable summer footwear
Including popular Italian 'sandals, closed flats, thongs and threestrap bandwagons . . . all styled for comfortable, easy wear. Large
selection of colors include whote, brown, prunia, bone and black.
Make your selection early . . . choose your summer needs. Sizes 4k
to 10.'

SPECIAL
Italian Leather Sandals

pair
•

COOL SUMMER CASUALS
Washable Canvas Uppers

177

Relax in cool canvas casuals
this surruner . . and you'll
Joy it! We've a large selec--Lion in slip-ons. T-straps,
bows and others. Refreshing
colors include maize, faded
blue, coffee brown, black anal
others. Sizes 5 to large 10.

WI

FASHIONETTES

Lace

Canvas
Oxfords
at..-4

, Boys and
Sizes f
, washable canvas
dents.
uppers. Bumper toe guard and
cushion'Les. Black and white.
eases to 11'for men. boys and
students.

Childrens, Misses,Students

Tennis Oxfords

177 277Obaktreos Shies
&wall 5 to 12

Mats 13S to 3
Women's 51 to 10

Oornfort sad wear built Into every pair! Washable
warms uppers in white, red, navy and black. Rugged flexible mess and buimoer toes.

Men's Duck Oxfords
Famous Gold Seal
377

2"

ERMA

Outatancling far long wear and cxxn/orti Washable
canvas uppers in white, green and *navy. Flexible
soles 'wear forever'. They're with men In every age
group. Sizes S to 11.

built
side
left
sale.
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277 377

Nationally advertised BALL
RAND 'Jets' . . . the summer
favorites of men and boys
everywhere! Washable duck
canvas uppers in lace to toe
style. Suction basketball soles.
White. Men's sizes 6% to 11.
\‘,s114:1 boys skies 2% to 6.

Mg

&build

Children's, misses and young ladles sling style
genuine mported Italian sandals in brown and
whte leather. Comfort built into every pair.
Sizes 10 to large 3.

Washable Ball Band Jets
377
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The new worthy advisor chews
By United Prom International
Charity; her emZippered totes, a new design as her theme.
gold; her flower,
of
pot
blem,
for picnic baskets or lunch
rose; Mr colors, rainbow;
boxes, are covered in gay, red
scripture. Genesis I; songs,
her
brightly-patterned vinyl and
"Dream The Imposeibie Dream"
equipped with a swinging
DEAR READER: Cease en maw. There are plenty et peer
and 'The Official Rainbow
handle. In single or double sizes long".
dentists in Calcutta and Deaart. and many coaseksidens
to accommodate a vacuum
dentists is The States. Mere is as interaatissal dental
Boyd sang
Miss Donna
bottle alone or a vacuum bottle "Drown The Impossible Dream",
satiety which invites dentists from all ever the world I. meet
and share their knowledge at Improved dental techniques. lunch, they look more like accompanied by Sharon Carroll.
gadabout bags than lunch pails. The worthy advisor introduced
And I'm sere they de.
The sleek vinyl is easy to keep her special guests who were her
clean.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DO NOT
TO GET
(Aladdin Industries, Inc., 703 Evans, her grandmother, Mrs.
MARRIED AGAIN AT MY AGE" IN SUN CITY, CAL.: If
Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville, Ethel Rogers, her aunt, Mrs.
you're a man, ask your physician for an anti-rooster booster.
Tenn.).
Violet Kelly of Hopkinsville,
* ••
If you're a woman, ask for something to curb the yens is
and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bogard.
ham.
A new safety stool, for use
both in and out of the bathtub,
The retiring worthy advisor,
leverybedy has a finlike'. What's years? For a personal is a useful bathroom accessory Miss Barbie Keel, presided for
reply write te Abby, Rex WM, Les Angeles, CaL
1110, and for the entire family. Features the opening of the meeting and
name a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
include molded top, baked white Miss Betsy Riley, recorder, read
enamel finish with chrome plate the minutes. Miss Keel gave her
For Abby's beekke, "Mew le %ore a Lovely
Weilleg." legs and rubber-tipped feet. It is repirt after introducing special
send
to Abby, Bei ern, Las Asides, Cal. NOM
13 inches wide and 16 inches guests, Mrs. Violet Kelly, Mrs.
high.
Ethel Rogers, and Mrs. Bobbie
(Frohock -Stew art Inc., 79 Erase.
Beacon St., Worcester, Man.).
Them introduced and welcom•*•
ed were Donna Boyd, grand reThe newest mod alarm clock presentative to Colorado, Betsy
SALE
with avant-garde dial comes in
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Berry
Riley. grand representative to
,
SAVE NOW.
Murray attended the wedding three vibrant color North Dakota, Joyce WinchesBALDWIN ORGANS
of Miss Carolyn Jackson and combinations. The dial features ter, past grand representative to
MILLER PIANOS
Larry Pace held it the Park swirling, flowing feathery Vennoat, Anita Flynn, past
KIMBALL PIANO
Avenue Baptist Church, Len- designs. One version in electric grand representatiee to Colorablue has an orchid and blue dial
BALDWIN PIANOS
ter, ea May 10.
do, Shama Carrell, past Fend
background with white tendril representative to EMMA*, a.1
•••
KAMM TOMB
numerals. Another has pumpkin past worthy advisors of Murray
to 60 Mortals to Par.
colored case with a pumpkin and Assembly, Mrs. Avery lishier,
JitirDELHI (UPI) — Cupirat
Open Friday Bite
state officials plan to train dogs 'amender dial. A third has a hot pad worthy adviser of Nevada
TM I p.m.
scarlet case with pumpkin and 194 in California, Mrs. Linda
usually used to track down banhote 'cadet colored dial.
Nem Fain, paet worthy advisor
dits
and
other
criminals
to
searc
h
Lonardo Piano Co
(General Electric, 1285 of Murray Ne. 19, and Mrs.
out
stores
of
illegal
liquor.
Across from Poet Office
Boston Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.). Marjorie Holder, worthy matron
Police said bootleggers usualk
•••
Paris. Tenn.
of Fulton City Chapter No. 41.bury their stock in places when
An attractive, lightweight ?Mewls gthe *address b y
dogs would be able to find it.
plastic dental brace has been
developed for people with
problem teeth. The
manufacturer says the
application of. the new *slit
braces reduces by two-thirds the
time it previously took to apply
a metal brace, thereby
substantially reducing the
amount of time that tilt patient
By United Press International
spends in the dental chair. The
braces also are said to be mom
"The Beat In Service ... Beet et Gasoline" trim
comfortable than heavy metal
Ilos party jumpsuit is an
ones.
al-in-one favorite this spring. A
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
(Ortho International Services dingy knit one with wide-flared
Inc,. 1700 Wawaset St.. len is accemorized with knowing
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Wilmington, Del.).
flair, as Monet seat it. Suggested
Max afeashrton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
to achieve this effect: a
spectacular combo of three
Never leave aerosol containers ropes, contrasting polished linlui
on a stove or radiator, or in with Wight discs mid filigree
direct sunlight, dr dlicard them houbles, perpetually in motion.
In a fire or incinerator. Some gas Abe: swinging shower *wrings, a
could remain in the can and Millket star pin at the wait,
Pheme
expand as a result of the heat plits: an extravagant mix of
* PIRESCILIMONS A SPECIALTY *
causing the can to explode.
bug* the wrist.
Be
Mad
csait
wai Get It—Os n
We save n —
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Peanuts®

Tuner footwear
igs and threesy wear. Large
)ne and black.
needs. Sizes 41

•

ig style
wn and
7 pair.

tt Washable
try. Flexible
in every age

by Charles M. Schulz

Nancy

;177

kfords
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Katie J urado Honored
Mexico-U.S. Trade
ROOKS for college boys. 1101
MEXICO Cal (UPI) MEXICO CITY (UPI) Olive. Phone 753-2303 after
Movie actress Katie Jurado, beat
Mexico
01,090,000,000
buys
(b)
6:00 p. as.
H-21.0
remembered by U.S. audiences
in goods from the United States
for
her acting in "High NOOIC
TWO-BEDROOM duplex. Dish- per year, compared with the
washer, disposal carpet, range 1619,400,000 (m) worth of received a trophy frost . the
and air. 3 months old, $110.00. Mexican products bought by the Mexican actors union this year
Also new 2-bedroom furnished United States, according to the for having completed 25 years as
apartment. $110.00. Beth avail- Nmerican Chamber of Com- an actress.
IISTATII FOR SALO
able June 1. Phone 753-700. merce of Mexico.
R1AL ESTATE POR SALE
POR SALO
P011i SALE
AUTOS FOR SALE
M404 _ The Chamher says trade_ ter
BRAND NEW deer rifle, Marlin
1967
CHEVROLET
Impala, FURNISHED apaignisat for boys strietions should be eased in can goods to provide the intifully furnished mobile home. baths, living
LARGE
ANTIQUE
bricks.
APand dining room lover action, .35 caliber. Reasongood condition, automatic trans- or couple
Has central heat and air, wash- carpeted,
for summer setaimirr. both countries and the United come Mexico needs to buy U.S.
newly decorated. Can- ably priced. Phone 4354441 proximately 2000. Will sell mission, power
brakes. Call Pur- Available June 10. Also 4
er and dryer, dishwasher And
cheap.
Phone
M-27-P
753-4331.
States should buy more Mexi- goods.
located for elementary,
June-2-P
year, Tenn., 496-8557.
M-27-P big rooms for boys with do*.
carpeting. Luxurious living in high school and
cookMSU. Will be
1953 PALACE mobile home,
..a,compact home. You can take shown by
ing privileges. Available for
appointment only. WANTED, someone to redeem 10' x 50'. Two
it with you..
bedrooms, clean 1959 CHEVROLET station wa- summer and fall semester.
Write Box 32-U, cro Ledger & 19139 twin-needle Zig-Zag an- and
gon.
Phone
753-6392.
M-29-C
in
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzl•
good
condition. Phone
FULLY CARPETED 4-bedroom Times.
Available June 10. Phone 75317'C tomato sewing machine in cabi- 753-6380.
M-27-P 1966 FORD rairlane 500 sta- 6546.
brick biome on Magnolia. Foy
net. Pay balance due of $39.95
K-27-C
LIM° BURG
Aar, den, patio, 1% baths, con
tion wagon. 1964 Volkswagen,
JUST LLSTED, this beautiful cash or $2.00 weekly on easy
MN
DOWN
ACROSS
UNFURNISHED
%est and air and 2-car carport
2
-bedroom
a3-bedroom brick veneer on Mag- teems. 20 year guarantee. No PRACTICE Piano, good condi- station wagon 1964 Volkswag- partment
in
A truly beautiful home, 03,
Murray.
Phone
nolia, has 2 baths, central heat attachments needed to make *ion. Can be seen at 1006 Payne en sedan. 753-1497 after 5:00 Reediand
1-Small rugs
s-Chart
898-3583 collect.
500.00.
NMI] MU
_
M-29-C
K-29-C p. m.
4-Hits lightly
and air, all carpet and tile. A button holes, blind hems, over- Street
2-Encourage
K-274
MUCH
casts seams, monograms, em1-Country of
8-Remain
LOOKING for a home with a real house for the money.
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, red. Like
IDU14I1D9
Central
12-Hindu
fireplace? We have one in a TAKE A LOOK at this 3-bed- broidery, appliques and makes
NOTICE
011 174151N
new. Phone 753-8756.
M-29-C THREE-BEDROOM house with
America
garment
3-bedroom brick on She-Wa. room stone an Earl Court in fancy designs. To see and sew
living room, kitchen and bath
UCIMD 01106
4-Domesticate
,Two baths, central air, double Cirearama. New carpet and tile. on this machine, call for free ELECTROLUX SALES & Serfor three college- girls for sum- 13-Wolfhound
MOE 017100 OM
5-A state (abbr.)
AUCTION SALE
14-Wan
home
vice,
trial,
Box
213
Paducah
Murray,
Ky.,
C.
442-8605
Radiant
heat
central
and
air,
LAU
00
mer or fall semester. All utiliPrime,
6-I41e chatter
15-Number
31-26-C K. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, AUCTION
OUP MUD REMO
. 10 ACRES of land ideally suit- all plastered, 2-oar garage. Real collect.
SALE, Thursday, May ties furnished. One block from 16-Fabrics
7-Scoff
Lrenville,
UMW
Ky.
June-SC
, ed for sub-dividing. Has real large living room with fireUniversity. Call 753-4974 after
29, 10:00 a. as. at the White
m
8-Mood
18-D•clar•
27
„pice 3-bedroom brick house place. Owner leaving town, 35 AND 45 FOOT electric poles. BAILEY PUMP & Supply,
5:00 p. m.
K-30-P 20-Rip
House Grocery, 1608 W.
9-Chinese
1303
41-Indefinite
27-Placet
Practically new. Will deliver
must sell.
Wwith electric heat.
pagoda
Chestnut announces that they Street. Will sell all stock and
21-Perent
article
26-Caudal
LOOKING for an old house with WE HAVE a 2 acre lot one- any amount. Phone Lynn Rob- are going out of business ef- groceries, cosmetic line, glaz- 25 ACRES improved grass and
10-E-veryon•
(colloq.)
43-Foro• slands
appendage
clover
pasture,
by
the
year.
inson,
489-3801.
half
inside
M-31-C
city,
one-half
out.
high ceilings and fireplaces?
11-Affirmative
whirlwind
29-Turf
22-Pronoun
fective June 1, 1969. All 'mer- ed pottery, watches, electric Phone 435-4042 evenings.
This one has 4 bedrooms and Here is a real buy for someone
44-Religious group
30-Stitch
17-Sun god
clocks, all canned goods, cam23-M•tal
chandise drastically reduced.
TWO
JOHNSON
C.
One
B.
units.
M-27-P
45-Boy attendant
beautiful big trees in yard. Near for investment or place to build mobile and one
32-Colonizes
19-Symbol for
27-Music: as
K-30-C eras, all appliances, self service
base. $75-00
apartments. Better look into
Locust Grove, $12300.00.
33-Vigor (colloq.) 48-Short jeckist
tantalum
written
Frigidaire deep freeze, stainless TWO ROOM apartment unfurn$100.00.
and
1966
Ford
F-800
36-A state (abbr.) 47-Resort
CITY OF MURRAY business steel upright deep freeze, steak ished, also furnished bedroom 29-Weight of
BUY NOW and pick your car- this one.
22-Chicken
with tank, good condition. 1980
48-Youngster
pet color. Three bedroom, 2 REAL NICE brick veneer duIndia
24-Note of scale 37-Buccaneer
privilege
and
vehicle
licenses
tenderizer,
meat
with
kitchen
grinder,
meat
privileges.
Lights,
one-ton
Chevrolet
wrecker. Also
49-Conjunction
38-Wing-footed
25-Spoken
are due. May 31st is the lad block, scales, drink box, 10 ft. water and phone furnished. 30-Cubic meter
baths, central heat and air, plex. Has 2 bedrooms on each 8 acres near lake at Amore
with
50-Metal
40-Wit
26-Tidy
dishwasher, large den-kitchen side, garbage disposal, dish- or without a 10' z 40' mobile day to purchase your license McKrag meat case, food taper, Each $25.00 per month. Middle 31-Babylonian
washer. Rents for $180.00 per
deity
without
penalty.
combination, $24,000.00.
A
10%
pencarts,
electric fans, cash regis- age lady preferred. 202 Poplar,
home. Phone 753-2230 K-27-C
32-Offspring
11155 ACRES under good fence. month. Here is a real bargain
alty will be added June 1st.
ter. If you need any groceries phone 753-6173.
M-28-C
33-Footlike art
Modern 3-bedroom brick home. at $19,000.00.
TWO-BEDROOM 8' x ;6' trailN-29-C for the holiday weekend, don t
34-Cooled lava
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate er. Phone 753-7265 after 5:00
Good buy at $21,000.00.
miss this sale. Wilbur Farris, THREE-BEDROOM brick, two
35-Weary
70 ACRE FARM 2 miles from needs, come by or call GUY p. as.
K-27-P WANTED: someone to grow owner, Terry Shoemaker, Auc- baths, air-conditioned. Furnish1% acres of dark fired tobacco
37-Church bench
University. Good sub-division SPANN, REAL ESTATE AGtioneer.
M-28-C ed or unfurnished. Available
June 9. Must furnish referen- 38-In music, high
location. Has extra nice brick ENCY at 518 West Main. Na 1968 THREE-BEDROOM 12' x in the Kirtsey community.
39-Narrow
ces. Phone 753-774.5.
home with den, fireplace, 2 tional Hotel Building. Business 64' mobile home. Like new. Good barn which could accoK-31-C
opening
modate
Also
twice
this
trailer
is
air-conditionthis
amount.
753-7724,
Phone
Home
Phone!
OFPIMID
baths. Approximately 20 acres
40-Part of body
TWO-BEDROOM house, air-conIn timber. Would make beauti- Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise ed, birch paneling throughout Ground has already been breke
41-Men's
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, trailer and double insulation. and fertilized. If interested, cill BUSH-HOGGING. By hour or ditioned, carpet; two-bedroom
ful building sites.
nickname
K-27-C acre. If interested, call Lee Bo- furnished apartment, air con157 ACRE FARM Southwest of 733-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109 Priced to sell. Phone 753-8481. Lee Bolen 489-3741.
42-Journey
len 489-3741.
K-30-C
M-27-C ditioned, carpeted. Phone 753M-27-C
ynn Grove. Ideal stock farm
THE MURRAY Drive In Theat-'
44-Marsh bird
5489.
31-29-C
with barn, well, ponds and the
47-Tie
ONE YEAR OLD, three-bedroom 1969 ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine, re will hold the annual fireprice is only $20,000.00.
FURNISHED one - bedroom a51-Stroke
house. Carport, large den, cen- less than four months old. Re- works display, Friday, May 30.. &bet
REAL ATTRACTIVE 2-bedrbom tral heat and air,
52-Sheetofglass
partment, $86.00 per month.
M-30-C
fully carpet- possessed. Makes buttonholes,
modified A-Fname cabin at ed. Transferable loan, Reason- sews on buttons, all fancy kit
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
No children, no pets. Phone
53-Pertaitling to
POPLAR, learn how to play - Young--frishLakeway Shores. Living room- able price. Bagwell subdivision. ohes without attachments. Sold
the ear
..jEgget,,,:.E71`vonne 733-5043 after 4:00 p. Ui. 34-e
guitar.
WeilltribIli
self
kitchen combination with built- Phone 753-8308.
54-The
guitar, Crowley will niake her movie deM-29-P new for $239.00, balance $42.60
plifier, studio, teacher. Phone
in stove. This is a real good buy
55-Totals
or $8.20 per month. Write Box
but in MGM's "Ryan's Daugh- FURNISHED apartment, also
private sleeping rooms. Mrs.
at $10,600.00.
56-Lease
IN CIRCARAMA a good brick 32-W care of the Ledger and 53-7575, Leach's Music .for ter"
27
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
which
stars
Robert Fred McClure.
urther information.
57-Lair
ON CATALINA. An attractive home with three bedrooms, a Times.
Phone 753-8044.
H-1TC Mitchum.
M-29-P
3-bedroom brick with 1% baths, study, 1% baths, large livingM-29-P
&central heat and air, den, din- dining room, kitchen, utility and SPILL something on that new
wing room, lots of cabinets and carport. Near shopping center rug? Try Blue Lustre
and rent
built-ins in kitchen. Has out- and priced reasonable.
'a shampooer for $1.00, Westside storage building. Owner THREE NICE LOTS in Camelot ern Auto.
left town and needs a quick Subdivision.
sale. Call us on this.
GOOD FIVE-ROOK house rent- 10' z 52' MONARCH mobile
WE HAVE scene choice lots in ed and paying good investment home with carpet, washer and
built-in range. Phone 753-7338.
Pine Bluff Shored. From $525.00 return.
up. Lake front, Lake view and NEAR KENTUCKY LAKE 75
M-31-C
hill top.
acres at Anderson Creek Em15
-FOOT
Camper
trader-Ideal
2% ACRES beautifully wooded bayment and 15 acres adjoining for construction worker or
abuikling site on Pottertown Kenlake State Park.
camping. Excellent condition.
C. 0. BONDURANT Realty,
IFItoad, $2500.00.
Can be seen day or night. Phone
Phone
753-3460.
M-29-C
CALL US about a home site in
733-1787.
M-28-C
Sherwood Forrest. We have lots
1964
CREVROLET
HELP
red
pick-up
WANTED
No. 10 and 11.
truck. Long wheel base, radio,
IN CAMELOT Subdivision we
ATTENTION LADLES! Earn up $700.00. Phone 753-8074. M-28--C
have lots 3, 6, 7, 12, 14, and 18.
to $500.00 for summer vacaTWO ACRES of land with neartion. Call 753-3056 from 4:00 ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets,‘
ly new stone home on East to 6:00
p. m.
M-27-C shampoo with Blue Lustre. Rent
Highway. Three bedrootns, denBlue Lustre
kitchen combination, basement. WOMEN WANTED to sell the a day. Big K Shampooer $1.00
M-31-C
.& ONE OF the largest, nicest du- fabulous Pennyrich
WHY DON'T 4
, THAT'S A
Bra. ExI WONDER WHY I'M NOT
'
,
pietas in town. Each unit has tremely high earnings, new car USED ELECTRIC Tappan deGO
YOU
GOOD IDEA
GETTING ANY
I WISH
3 big bedrooms, large closets, is furnished if qualified. Call luxe stove In good condition.
built-ins in kitchen. An excel- McKenzie, Tenn., 1-901-352-2819 Maple twin size bed and chest.
INTO THE
CUSTOMERS
COULD
I
lent investment while you live after 8:00 p. m.
M-28-P Also a used Mohewk rug, size
LAWN-MOWING
MAKE
in comfort.
11' x 15'. Phone 753-4429.
BUSINESS ?
ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom house HELP WANTED .... Amateur
SOME
M-29-C
on 1% acres near Martin's Cha- Messengers to spread the word
MONEY
pel. Ideal for person wanting that coin-operated dry-cleaning USED GO-CART. Interested in
garden or place to keep a few machines are great for cleaning buying or trading for Mini Bike.
skirts, sweaters, Pickets, over- Phone 753-7546.
M-20-C
animals.
ONE BLOCK from University. coats. Little or no pressing GIBSON Amplifier,
National
•Seven-bedroom brick, 3 com- needed. 8 pounds for $2.50 at cash register. Registered
Col+
plete baths, central beet and Boone's Coin Laundry, 1308 lie dog. Gerrard turntable. 4Main
Street,
Murray.
M
-25-C
air, family room-kitchen comdrawer file cabinet. Call 753bination, workshop and huge WANTED: Morning and
night 1497 after 5:00 p. as. M-29-C
recreation rooms in basement. grill cook. Dishwasher,
part
Ta4 449 V
Pao 040 Rents to 10 boys plus ultra mo- time. Apply in person at
.•••••••
the
C
•, Ve..441 1444vre Sywdoce*. OK /44Y-27,
dern family living. Pays
Triangle Inn on 841 South, ENGAGEMENT RING and wedMurray.
M-27-C ding band. Call 753-1916 before
ONE OF MURRAY'S finest, 25:00 p. as. and ask for Mary.
story, 4-bedroom brick with 1% WAITRESSES, bus boys and
TFNC
baths; large living-dining room dish machine operators for parttEcombination, den-kitchen com- time wort. Approximately 30 TOMATO PLANTS, all kinds,
„,TAKES A MOLT 0' THIS
I'M WALKIN' ACROSS THIS
--LITTLE BY
SUMMON411
cheap. Big Boy, ss wk. Kra.
bination with built-in atove. hours per week. No phone calls.,
ICE WHEN I SEES A MOLE 6000-LOOKMAS H4540
LITTLE THE THING
Apply Colonial House Smorgas, Paul DW, 507 Vice Street.
THAT'S CROSSIN' OVER.
OPEN UP. THEN A LONG
UNDER THE ICE
OR.
M4411
E R°
W0
TR
/C°P4:
LD'S
dishwasher, etc., study, Path), bourd, Hwy. 841 North.
K-29-C
TFC
HAIRY ARM REACHES
SHE SCREAMS TER RAISE
PULLS i-4 ER LINDER... GREATEST
many, many closets. large back
IT
THE DEAD,, BUT
OUT
„.
PSYCHIATRIST
DOES
UNTIL SHE'S 508 z'
yard with huge trees and rose BODY Repairman neied at Gar-, ONE SET metal kitchen cabiNO G000..
ri.son and McD iugal Motor nets with sink and dim/masher,
GONE FOR
AND DREAMgarden.
INTERPRETER
GOOD!
J-2-C complete price, $60.00. Ken-Ten
TRALLER and lot in Panorama Sales. Phone 753-6000.
Building Supply, Phone 753Shores.
6583.
M-29-C
TRAILER and lot at Blood
SUMMER JOBS
River.
1969 ZIG-ZAG sewing machine
We have several jobs for
NEW 2-bedroom brick with 2
in cabinet. This sewing machine
men and women 18 and over.
dlbaths.
blind hems, monograms, sews
2% ACRES on Irvin Cobb Road. Sctplarship program for stuon buttons, makes button holes,
THREE-BEDROOM house on dents and teachers.
plus makes double zig-sag deSouth 15th. Has apartment in
Learn how a large comsigns,and patterns without at111100-..
bad'. Lot 325' deep. Exceilent
pany operates, starting with
tachments. Full price only
rental property. $16,500.00 for the order
department, all the
$36.50. Terms available, 20 year
quick buy.
Ike U
.•4
way up to management train
guarantee. For free home trial
•'440•144 LWOW P••••••
lea
CAPE COD with 3-bedrooms, 14
ing. Theme jobs can become
call
Paducah
442-8606
collect.
baths, foyer, formal dining
full time after summer.
J-1C
room, study, den, kitchen with
refrigerator and tove
LATE MODEL Singer Style-0$133.00 and up to start
*Spacious home in excellent loMahe in nice cabinet. Makes
cation.
button holes, sews on buttons,
2-BEDROOM home on lot zoned
Call Merit Inc.
monograms, blind hems, makes
EVEP.'1 (,)ptNITOR, GARDENER,
DADCN
commercial, only $18,000.00.
all fancy decorator designs. Nc
AND
MAID HAS BEEN
1-584-8334
LOVES
BUS/NESS lot in top notch lo- Louisville
attaclunents needed. Just seREPLACED
TRUSTED
HIS
cation. Has railroad spur on Lexington 1-606-255-9321
lect and sew. 10 year guaranMEMBERS OF THE
Property.
'LITTLE
tee. Pay final balance of only
June-8-C
BEST BUY in the county. TwoBRUDDIERHOOD
GIRL$87.12 or monthly payments of
bedroom frame house with mo$4.17 each. For free home trial,
/1
dern bath, kitchen, dining room,
call Paducah 442-8605 collect.
LOST AI FOUND
s.1
Utility. Concord Highway, $5,
J-2-C
FOUND: Brown and white pip°WV°ARE OPEN 54 days a py about 2 or 3 months old. 1967 HONDA 305 Scrambler.
'
10*
week.-Saturday afternoons and Found in vicinity of Keeneiand Excellent condition. Must sacrifice!
Also
and
mans
womans
after 5.00 p. as. daily by ap- Drive. Phone 751-4996. 11-29-C
helmets. Phone 762-4446 11,29-P
pointment. •
WANTED TO RIM'
WAYNE WILSON Insurance and •
TWO YEARLING fillies. One
Real Estate Co'., Phone 753-3283, WANTED: Three - bedroom barrel and game mere, one
202 South 4th Street. Wayne
house in or out of town. Muiet Pleasure pony. Hackney pony
Wilson home 753-3005; Charles
have running water sad bath. stud Horse trailer for sale
McDaniel,
753-4805;
M-2V-C Phone 753-1348. .
Edna Phone 753-4996.
K-29-C
sKnight, 753-4010.
-a.
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Ferguson Rites
Scheduled Today

Mrs. Mary B. Ray
Rites Held Today

General

D

11.

L Ward

Kentucky Baseball
League Tryouts

(Centiesseel Prom Page Owel
r unerae PelY1CISS WI airs. (CantInued Preen Pepe One)
Funeral services for Robert
Tryouts for the Kentucky
while
Officer
Mary
attending
nurnett stay ot 4114 no= tying dealers numbering 975 in Baseball League of the Murray
the
U
Thompson of Jefferson County Ferguson of 106 Poplar Strad,
9th
School
of
Street were held today at parts of eight states. The
Medicine, from
La unopposed for the GOP nod Murray, will be held today a. of 0
a- Baseball Association will be
two p.m. at the chapel of the wards was presented
to MI the remainder of the four p.m. U the chapel of the which he received his M.D. in
"on the held Thursday, May 20, U five
Miller Funeral Home, Hasel, 1996. Then as the Army wes not Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home basis of doing business.
p.m. at the City Park.
late Clyde Cooley's term.
Mr. Hopkins pointed out that
AL Louisville, considerable in- with Rev. B. K Winchester of- at that time commissioning Me- with Rev. Norman Culpepper officiating.
corps
interns.
dical
he
#i#
All boys in the ten, eleven,
"people make up a company".
terest is on the mayor's race, ficiating.
Interment will be in the Ha- internship as a civilian at Pallbearers were Everette He congratulated Ward-Elkins and twelve year age group arik
which finds hotly contested batJones, S. L Horn, Marvin employees on their
sel Cemetery with the arrange- Brooke General Hospital,
tles on both slates.
"spirit DI urged to be present for the trr
Swann. Hayden Rickman, Lou
mpetition and desire to roach outs.
On the Republican side, at- meets by the Miller Funeral Sam Houston, Tex. In UM, he
accepted a Regular Army com- den Stubblefield, and 0
top".
:Afield
torney William T. Warner, 85, Home.
Vance. The TEL Sunday School
Ferguson died Monday at the mission as a first lieutenant.
strut/Ely amported by U.S. Rep.
Class
of
the Memorial Baptist
His career since has led him
Points of competition for the
William 0. Cowger, is pitted Murray-Calloway County HospiChurch of which Mrs. Ray was awards as recounted by Mr. ed sales objectives.
against organisation - backed tal. He is survived by his wife, to Walter Reed Army Medical
James Roby, Division Managa member served as en honor- Hopkins, included promotional
John P. Sawyer, 48, head of the Mrs. Bobbie Ferguson; daugh- Center, Washington, D. C.; chief
er presented the handsome troary
group.
Medical
service
of
at
the
Fort
events
which contribute to sal- phy to Mr. Ward. Comments
city's planning and inning com- ter, Mrs. Ann White; three sons,
mission. Sawyer is backed by James Thomas, Ralph, and Bill McClellan, Alabama; commend- Interment was in the Murray es, an adequate inventory and were made by Mayor Ellis,
US. Sen. Marlow W. Cook and Ferguson; sister, Mrs. Madelyn ing officer of the 53rd General Cemetery with the arrange- display, hooked up products for Charles Holloway, manager of
US. Rep. M G. Gene Snyder. Jones; brother, Wayne Fergu- Hospital, Fort Henning, Ga.; ments by the Blalock-Coleman display, adequate service facili- the Mayfield store and other."
commanding officer of the 91st Funeral Home.
ties, a selection of products
Three men are in the fore- son.
Mrs. Ray, age 80, died Sun- with colors available, good serMedical Gas Treatment battalfront in the Democratic contest
The "Mr. Frigidaire" award
ion; command in Camp Living- day at her home Her husband, viceable used products on dis-former two-time Congressman
iron in 1942 when be and his Dr. H. a Ray, died October 31, play reads to sell, the attend- is indicative of "a combination
Frank W. Burke, 48; Aldermaof all the elements which go to
unit were sent to the European 1967.
ance at regularly scheduled
nic President James E. Thorn.
mean top achievement by 3
Survivors
are
three
sons,
Theater.
sales
meetings,
inside
and out- Frigidaire dealer.
berry. 50, and date Sen. RoThis award is
Fred,
Burnett,
and
1945
Carl
General
was
Ran
in
Gingles
side
identification of products.
mano L Manoli, 36.
The Faxon Elementary School appointed commanding officer sister, Mrs. Katie Boyd; four the use of point of sales mater the first one of its kind present-.
Nunn ordered that state workexercises for of an Evacuation hospital of the grandsons, Bobby, Benny, John- .als, use of window displays, ed by the Memphis Zone of
ers be allowed four hours off held graduation
grade
eighth
class on 1st Army and six months later, ny, and Houston Ray; six great nd an over-reach of establish- Frigidaire.
the
voting.
work today for
with
Char- was commanding a 3rd Army grandchildren.
May
Thursday,
72,
Under the previous Democralie Lassiter as the guest speak- Evacuation hospital.
tic achninistration, some state
er.
Following the war his return
employes who voted at places
Hog
Cossey was valedictor- to the states, General Ginglea
Danny
were.
Frankfort
from
-distant
was
the
Duncan
and
Jerry
ian
assignments
held
in
Washing
given up to two days off.
salutatorian. Honor students ton, D. C. for the next six years.
The polls close at 6 p.m., lowere Delores Hicks, Debbie Kil- After taking refresher training
cal daylight time, with the Dale
ler, Paulette Ross, and Patty in internal medicine at Walter Federal State Market News
of alcoholic beverages prohibitUnderwood.
-Reed General Hospital, he be- Service, 5-27-'69 Kentucky Pured until then.
The history award went to came assistant chief of Medical chase Area Hog Market Report
The secretary of state's office
Danny C,ossey and the 4-H Club service at that hospital.
Includes 10 Buyieg Stations.
estimated that 970,000 registTV science award to Debbie In 1048, he was assigned to Receipts 961 Head, Barrows and
ered Democrats and 472,000 ReMiller.
the Office of The Surgeon Gets- Gilts Fully 50 cents Higher;
publicans were eligible to vote.
Attendance awards went to eral. He was transferred to the Sods, Steady.
Theresea Parrish, Anita Dun- Pacific area in 1952 and became US 2-3 200410 lbs $24.50-25.00;
can, Rodney Burkeen, Jerry Don deputy commander of Tripler
Few 1-2 $25.50;
Walker, and Jerry Duncan.
-General Hospital, Hawaii. In US 2-4190-240 lbs $24.00-24.50;
The invocation was given by 1955 he returned to Washing- US 2-4 233-260 lb/ $23.50-24.00;
Jimmy Smith and special music ton, D. C., to the office of Assis- US 34 250-290 lbs $23.00-23.50;
The final rites for Mn. Bes- was by the cboirliMrs. Peeseas tant Secretary of.riefense.
IOWS:
sie Hawley Hutisoa were held Johnson played the proceed.- Four years later he returned US 1-2 270-350 lbs $20.00-21.00;
today at 2:30 p.m. at the Betel al and the recessional.
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Middle Eastern Campaign MeIn the Puryear, Tenn., Cemethe U.S. Military Academy, West dal, World War II Victory Metery.
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he Job Lasts
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ALL 1969 ZENITH HAND CRAFTED
COLOR I.V. MUST BE SOLD TO
MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1970 MODELS

BUY NOW AND SAVE
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